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Introduction. 

HELCOM (Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission - Helsinki Commission) is the governing 

body of the Convention on the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea Area,  known 

as the Helsinki Convention. The Contracting Parties are Denmark, Estonia, the European Union, 

Finland, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Russia and Sweden. HELCOM works to protect the Baltic 

Sea from all sources of pollutions through intergovernmental cooperation. HELCOM is a regional sea 

convention (RSC) for the Baltic Sea and policy maker for the Baltic Sea area by developing common 

environmental objectives and actions.  

One of HELCOM’s task is to act as an environmental focal point providing information about the state 

of and trends in the marine environment, the efficiency of measures to protect it and common 

initiatives and positions, which can form the basis for decision-making in other international fora.  This 

task requires dedicated tools for providing information and data used in assessment carried out by 

HELCOM. HELCOM Map and Data service (HELCOM MADS) has been desigined to fulfill that 

requirement.  

This presentation aims at providing information on: 

- Requirements and use cases for making available and distributing reginal data products and  

underlying data 

- Technical solutions used for HELCOM MADS, developed with support by EU co-funded  project 

TAPAS.  

 

Requirements and use cases. 

Fundamental requirement for tools used in making available data stems from HELCOM Monitoring and 

Assessment Strategy, which contains attachment of Data and Information Strategy. The strategy 

(which is currently undergoing update) sets out following giding principle: The HELCOM data and 

information activities should facilitate access of the general public to environmental information.    

This includes requirements for various thematic datasets ranging from in-situ monitoring of 

eutrophication, biodiversity and hazardous substances related data to more aggregated data products 

on status of marine environment, nutrient loading and trends and overview of maritime traffic related 

activities.   

HELCOM Contracting Parties that are also EU Member State have obligation stemming from Marine 

Strategy Frame Work Directive (MSFD). The Directive requires coherence and coordination within 

regions and makes possible reference to assessements/data that is done by Regional Sea Conventions. 

This sets requirements in relation to data products being made available on regional level and 

according to INSPIRE Directive.  

Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) requires also regional coordination and coherence of plans across the 

region and between neighboring countries. According to the MSP Directive, plans should be 

harmonized across the region and this requires regional level work and agreement on data 

harmonization. Spatial data should be also spatially very accurate and up-to-date to be useful in the 

planning process.  



According to HELCOM data and information strategy, the target group for information and data 

products should be also general public / decision makers. This sets a requirement on complexity of 

information and terms used for displaying results. This purpose sets a requirement to be able to 

pinpoint to a specific aggregated and simplified map product in the service.  

Technical solutions.  

HELCOM MADS is based on two user interfaces, which are seamlessly intelinked: 

- Map and Data service map viewer part (ESRI ArcGIS Server and  ArcGIS API for Javascript) 

http://maps.helcom.fi/website/mapservice/index.html 

o Viewing a dataset and feaure attributes on map viewer 

o Searching dataset in table of contents 

o Viewing external datasets (WMS) 

o Data service addresses (ArcGIS Rest / OGC WMS) 

o Accessing datasets and features by URL parameters 

- Metadata catalogue part (Geonetwork) 

http://metadata.helcom.fi/geonetwork/srv/eng/catalog.search#/home 

o Viewing, downloading and searching metadata records (INSPIRE compliant) 

Each dataset has a unique ID, that is used to link a record in the metadata catalogue with a dataset in 

the map viewer. Linkage is done by including ID in the map viewer and metadata catalogue URL. At 

anytime user can swich between two systems: to view dataset in the map viewer or read metadata 

and download dataset in the metadata catalogue (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Visualization of a dataset in map viewer part and metadata record in metadata catalogue. 

 

Map and Data service viewer is based on datasets stored in file Geodatabases and published in ArcGIS 

Server. and Uuser interface is developed by HELCOM Secretariat using ArcGIS API for Javascript. The 

main features of map viewer are: searchable table of contents, linkage between to metadata 

catalogue, accessing datasets and features via URL, feature identification, attribute table widget. 

HELCOM Metadata catalogue is application of Geonetwork and utilizing INSPIRE compatible metadata 

template with GEMET thesauri.   

Source code of HELCOM MADS can be found at GitHub under GNU General Public License v3.0: 

https://github.com/helcomsecretariat/MADS 


